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Many time consuming chores are necessary
daily. One is the collection of the goose eggs. Here
Marge gets a hand from Carrie.

Acres of Geese
(Continued from Page Cl6)

'ln the Chinese breed, the
ratio is 1 to 7. Fred notes that
if the number of ganders is
increased, they form
bachelor groups that do not
service the hens.

In addition to the geese,
the farm has over 1000
ducks, chickens of every
size, game birds of every
color, guineas, peafowl, and
turkeys. Problems abound in
this business. Fred says that
most commercial chickens
do not get broody, and
sometimes they have
problems with their colored
breeds setting their eggs.

Seasonal orders are also a
factor to cope with. The
family, for instance, has
started raising a hybrid duck
for meat production. The
duck, a cross between a
Muscovy and Peking is
raised when the seasonal
demand for each of the two
separate breeds slows. The
duck, called a mule duck,
has the meat of a Muscovy
and thesize of a Peking.

The game hens and

colored chickens are as
varied as a patchwork quilt.
In addition to the color
differences between the
breeds, there are 4 different
types of combs evident m the
bam. They include the rose,
pea, single and V combs.

An interesting aspect of
raising turkeys, is the need
to use artificial in-
semination. The broad
breasted varieties of turkeys
cannot adequatelymate.

The farm is perhaps the
only hatchery of this size m
the U.S. which raises all of
its own breeding stock.
Many hatcheries, Fred
explained, purchase their
stock for sale from backyard
breeders. The Wnghts ship
to all 50 states and have
shipped to every continent
except Australia.

Their knowledge of
shipping and the red tape
accompanying it has grown
with the business. Marge
tells of the beginning, when
the Post Office employees
received crates of peeps in
winter to ship and the air
holes were not punched out.

With good intentions, the
employeespunched the holes
open and the result was a
larger than normal loss of
birds. She explained that the
peeps travel so quickly that
the stress is minimal, and m
winter the safest method is
to leave the vent holes
closed.

But the international
regulations are to the
Wnghts a headache they
often wish they did not have.
They have never solicited
the export markets.
Nevertheless, they ship
thousands of birds to foreign
buyers yearly. But while
they speak with pride and
amusement about the people
from foreign countries
calling at odd hours and even
knocking on their door
begging to have their orders
filled, they wearily relate the
difficulties involved in out-
of-the-country shipments.
They speak of export papers
that expire before letters of
credit arrive and of delays m
consulate approval.

The Wrights’ bams look
like the PA Farm Show. The
family raises exotic birds of
every size and description.
The eggs are collected daily
and religiously labeled right
on the egg are the date and
type of bird. While noting
that some breeds are almost
extinct, Fred confessed he
would someday like to own
all the breeds.

One of the interesting
sidelines the family has
developed is the sale of
certain species of game
birds to wholesale sports

markets for feathers used in
fishing flies This one area
alone has proved lucrative
for the family. Fred also has
been contacted about raising
birds with pure white
feathers. The feathers are
sought after as test patches
for the textile industry' to
check dye lots. He notes that
if he undertook such a
market, each bird would
have to be individually
caged where it could notrub
its neck and damage the
hackle. In addition, many
pains would need to be taken
along the way to avoid
discoloration of the feathers.

By using existingbuddings
to house the animals, by
storing the eggs in a
specially designed un-
derground egg room, by
constantly checking the
progress of the incubators,
by labeling everything, and
by keeping accurate
records, the family has
managed to cope with the
rising costs of everything
through the use of good
management.

Success it seems at least
for this family has centered
around two things. The first
is hard work, and lots of it.
Fred notes that the field is
wide open. No one is getting
into it because the hours are
long and the labor mind-
boggling. On some breeds of
birds, he is booked on orders
for all birds until 1982.

Secondly, success has
come from a love for their
work. Fred says, “I have the
college graduate cycle beat.
This tune of the year I work

14,16, and 18 hour days, but
when I talk to friends from
school, they are strapped to
jobs they hate by bills for
things they buy to maintain
an unage. I work hard, but I
wake up feeling good
because I enjoy what I’m
doing.”

Whatever the technique
responsible, business is

booming at Willow Hill
Hatchery,and tiny feathered
representatives from
Lebanon County are
traveling the world at an
ever-increasing rate.
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INTRODUCING..
The Newest
Innovation In

Grass Mowing
“The Energy Saver”

I
KHXONZTR. mowers sovq
your time at ovary turn.

DIXON ZTR mowers save time every place ordinary mowers
waste it: trimming corners, around trees, at every turn!
That's Mowbility

Owners tell us that Zero™ Turning Radius saves up to
half their mowing time, and sometimes even more. They tell
neighbors how easy the mower operates, howthey enjoy us-
ing it, what a great job it does and most of all, it leaves
them mower timefor fun.
. But don’t take our word for it; try it yourself. A few quick
turns to get the feel of its simple hand levers, and before
you know it you'll turn yourself into a DIXON owner! Come
in for your free test drive at any one of these participating
Dealers.

-DIXON DEALERS-
BEDFORD CO

JEFFS SALES
ft SERVICE

(814)635-3221
CHESTER CO.

MONTGOMERYCO.

LONCWOOD TOOL ft HOPPES MOWER
UWN SUPPLY SALES ft SERVICE

Kennett Square. PA 19348 Hellertown. PA 18055(215)444-2663 (215)838-6553
DAUPHIN.C.Q-. SCHUYLKILL CO.
AMES ft LUCAS
HOME CENTER

Hummelstown, PA 17036
(717)538-2806

HUNTINGDON CO.
JOHN McCLURE JR.

Warriors Mark, PA 16877
(814)632-5955
JUNIATA CO.

VARNERS SALES
ft SERVICE

Oakland Mills, PA.
(717)463-3335

LANCASTER CO
DOMBACH BROTHERS
Willow St, PA 17584

(717)464 3011

R.L MARTIN CO.
Limerick, PA 19468

(215)489-2597
NORTHAMPTON CO.

MAURER’S TRUCK
SERVICE

Pine Grove, PA 17963
(717) 345-4401
DAVID STERNER

Orwigsburg, PA 17961
(717)366-2410

SOMERSET CO.
ORNNEDROW

Somerset, PA. 15501
(215)445-5937

UNION CO.
SATTERSON’S LAWN

MOWER SERVICE
Lewisburg, PA 17837

(717)524-0396

i.B. HOSTETTER
A SONS, INC.

Mount Joy. PA 17552
(717)653-1841
LEBANON CO

YORK CO.
NEIMAN EQUIPMENT

MARTIN HARDWARE
A EQUIPMENT CO.

Newmanstown, PA 17073
(717)949-6817

Dover, PA 17315
(717)292-2101

NEW FREEDOM TRUE
VALUE HARDWARE
New Freedom, PA
(717)235-2376

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
on the DIXON 2TR® MOWER

{The Energy Saver)
Call or Writ#:

LAWN CARE DISTRIBUTORS
Box 25, Martindale, Pa 17549

Phone 215-445-4541

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED


